**Description**

This session is designed to provide teachers with the critical program components they need to ensure success on Day 1 in the classroom, including print and digital features of the program. Program Activation alone does not ensure implementation fidelity, but it will provide teachers with the tools needed to get started.

**Session Objectives**

Participants will:

- Identify the main program components
- Understand how key program features fit into classroom instruction
- Identify key components of a typical lesson
- Identify key planning resources to utilize when preparing for instruction
- Identify program features that help teachers address standards
- Identify resources that support differentiated instruction
- Identify the key assessment and progress-monitoring features that are included in the program
- Apply information learned during this session to plan for instruction

**Agenda**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTION</th>
<th>AGENDA ITEMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1: Overview of Program Components | Identify the main program components  
                                       Understand how key program features fit into classroom instruction  
                                       *Activity: Pearson Realize™ Guided Exploration* |
| 2: Planning Instruction        | Identify key components of a typical lesson  
                                       *Activity: Looking at Interactive Activities*  
                                       Identify key planning resources to utilize when preparing for instruction  
                                       Identify program features that help teachers address standards. |
| 3: Opportunities for Differentiated Instruction | Identify resources that support differentiated instruction  
                                       *Activity: Differentiated Instruction Review Game* |
| 4: Assessment and Progress Monitoring | Identify the key assessment and progress monitoring features that are included in the program  
                                       *Activity: Assessment Review* |
| 5: Getting Started             | Apply information learned during this session to plan for instruction  
                                       *Activity: Getting Started Activity*  
                                       Closing |